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MOST PERFECT MADE-
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Free
from Ammonia Alum or any other adulterant
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Eyes carefully tested and
glasses fitted with accuracy
Call and consult us now while
we are hereit costs you nothing
Watery aching eyes or any dis-
comfort

¬

or impaired vision hasa cause IV e shall remove thecause anl restore comforticKeudry d IJtannifin Op >

ticians JrovbTIIouse onelialfblock south of Cosmopolitan
Mntol

ALL guests are requested to present
their invitations at the door this
evening at the ladies democratic
social in the Southworth building

REMEMBER the grand masquerade to
be given in the Southworth hall next
Friday evening

THE committees on decoration and
arrangement for the Jackson Day so-
cial are requested to meet at the
Southworth hall at 10 oclock this
Tuesday morning

THE Salt Lake Mercur Railroad
company people are spurring up our
good friend S S Jones the hustling
tie contractor to furnish them seven
cars more of ties at once as the company
are desirous of driving the golden spike
this week

Tim ladies of the democratic club
who give the Jackson Dav social to
night at the Southworth hall feel
chagrined over the fact that Hon S
R Thurmans name was omitted from
the published list of gentlemen in
whose honor the social is given as it
appeared in yesterdays DISPATOH
Blame the printer

THIS Tuesday evening the old
school board turns over affairs to the
new

BUSY people have no time and sen
Bible people have no inclination to use-
a slow remedy One Minute Cough
Cure acts promptly and gives perma-
nent results Smoot Drug Co

OUR clearance sale of clothing is a
hummer Suits at half price We
must close it all out immediately Ir¬

vine Barney
THE Gates Furniture company is

headquarters foi boys sleds The
prices range from 65 eta to as high as
you want to go See them before buy
ingBur

your fruit boxes from-
A O SMOOT

lnlOH 100 up received on savings
fepoeits

J E TwELVES Cashier
WE have a few of those cheap cloaks

left AyaH vourselves of this one last
chance to ecure a rare bargain Re-
member a good ladys coat fof 200
Irvine Barney

ANDERSON makes best photos
FIRSTCLASS cedar posts select in

every particular Cheap at A O
Smoots yard-

ORaArs
t

at Gates Furniture company
tIPE percent pall quarterly o sav-

ings deposits atProvo Commercial
Sayings Bask it

IT cures piles it cures obstinate-
sores chapped hands wounds It
does this quickly Is there any reason
why you should not use De Witts
Witch Hazel Salve Smoot Drug Co

PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded
at the Smoot Drug company

EVENING shades in albatross cash
meres and fine worsteds at Irvine
Barneys

THE ladies of the Democratic club
are giving the social this evening
Jacksons day in honor of the follow ¬

ing named gentlemen who have as
sisted them in many ways since their
organization D A Swan A D Gash-
S A King V L Halliday Judge W
H King E A Wilson M L Pratt
Col J L Bartow Judge W N Dusen
berry and S R Thurman
ClnE gIrl Arrowsmith arrested yes-
terday

¬

on a charge of embezzlement-
and robbing the United States mail
was a granddaughter of Thomas Ar
rowsimith tithing clerk this city not
his daughter as some have supposed-
Tne P V postoffice has been under
surveillance tar some time as at that
office is mail distributed and many
letters have been missedl and others re¬
ceived that had the appearance of hay ¬
ing been tampered with To ascertain
if he was correct in suspecting this
office Captain Nichols purchased a pair
of slippers some silks etc and mailed
them to RcoQeld They never reached
Scofield but were found afterwards in
Mies Arrowsmiths trunk A letter
containing some greenbacks and coin
mailed to Chris Mayson Scofield
by Mr Nichols was also found in Miss
Arrowsmiths possession

ALL members of the Ladies Demo ¬

cratic club are requested to be at the
Southworth hall this Tuesday
evening promptly at 6 oclock
Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder

Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Dlpesi

MOST people cannot attord to experi ¬

ment They want immediate relief
Thats why tbey use One Minute Cough
Cure Smoot Drug Co

BARGAINS in mens ladies and
childrens underwear at Irvine Bar ¬

neys
TIlE cheapest place for fruit boxes

and bee keepers supplies is at Geo W
MickelB Provo

You make no mistake when yon
take De Witts Little Early Risers for
biliousness dyspepsia or headache be¬

cause these little pills cure them moot
Drug Co-

LADIES woolen hose at 20 cents at
Irvine Barneys

BEST photos at Andersons Studio
opposite post office

NEw and cheap assortment of dress
foods Rt Fgrrer pros Go it

s

Tile Modern Mother

Has found that her little ones are im ¬

proved more by the pleasant laxative
Syrup of Figs when in need of the
laxative effect of a gentle remedy than
by any Other and that it is more ac¬

ceptable to them Children enjoy it
and it benefits them The true remedy
Syrup of Pigs is manufactured by the
California Fig Syrun Co only

TAKE a dose of De Witts Little
Early Risers just for the good they will I

ao you These little Pills are goud for
indigestion good tor headache good
for liver complaint good for constipa-
tion

¬

The are good Smoot Drug Co

BEST results from the new process of
photo finishing have been obtained by
Photographer Anderson Studio op ¬

posite post office t
TilE Gates Furniture company have

just received a carload of wardrobes
cupboards and sates They are on the
market cheap-

FABKERiiHOS v 0 J have a full ard
fresh assortmentri groceries

WE might tell you more about One
Minute Cough Cure but you probably
know that it cures a cough Every-
one does who has used it It is a per ¬

fect remedy for coughs colds hoarse-
ness It is an especial iavorte for
children being pleasant to take and
quick in curing Smoot Drug Co

PEATHERS at Gates Furniture nom
pany t

DONT forget to drop in at Boshard
Saxcys when in want of anything to
eat

Ready made Suits at Provo
Woolen Mill company

FOR SALE Old papers at 25 centa
per hundred Apply to the business
iflica of THE DISPATCH

DONT go astray when you want a
good photograph made but go to the
Union Block T E Daniels Jr prop

THE celebrated Black Buttes coal at
A O Smoots yard

THE largest assortment of brushes
fancy soaps ever in Provo at dmoot
Drug Co-

You ought to know this De Witts
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
ana stop the pain instantly It will
cure badly chapped hands ugly
wounds sores and a well known cure
for Piles Smoot Drug Co It

SEE Gates Furniture company before
you buy bedroom suits t

Buy vour ladies fine shoes at Farrer
Bros Co

I

FLOUR FLOUR FLOUR
7O cents in cash will buy a sack of

flour at Bosbard Saxt ye

Prouo Opera Hoifen

S S Jones Proprietor-
J C GRAHAM Mgor EUGENE JONES Treas
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SATURDAY EVENING JAM 12

GREATEST OF THE GREAT
KING OF THEM ALL

THE NEV BOY-

Is the funniest individual on the
American stage today See him and
you will laugh yourself into a fit

GUSTAVEFROHMANS COMPANY-

Every saying in this great comedy
is a synonym for

Bursts of Laughter
Teeming with novel situations I

Bubbling over with Wit
Advance sale of seats at the Provo

Book store Friday 10 oclock a m
USUAl PRICES

I

The Diamond Hotel Bar
This Favorite Resort is now Equally Equippe1 with

THE CHOISEST LIQUORSB-
RANDIES WHISKEYS WINES AND BEERS

POOL TABLES
The Best Beer at 5 cts per Glass
S M DUGGESTS Manager Piovo Utah

Christmas at JensensCall and see the Fine Stock of

Opera Glasses Watches Jewelry Etc Etc

SILVERWARE A OPTICAL GOODS
+

Large Variety C The seat Makers

Get Our Prices Lowest Prices
SILRWARC=t =

Bargains for the Holidays
Julius Jensen

The Utah Ooifntj fruit and flpUMra Society
WILL SELL YOUR

FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES
HONEY FISH GAME STOCK

HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN-
It will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Proyo or any

of the offiers for any information desired
No middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIRECTORS P H Boyer Springville Evan Wride Provo Geo Clinger

Lake View D M Smith Pleasant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork George
D Snell Spanish Fork

W H Kelsey Springville Pres Thos Leonard Provo VicePres
F J Covert Provo Secy J E Booth Provo Treas

EUREKA SALOONT-
he FINEST LIQUORS of all Kinds BEERS all the

Best Brands
0v0

0 THE BEST CIGAKsn-

ter

0 fl

Polite AtteDdaDce
Sti eat betwen H thud I streets I H HABRIBQN Proprietor

I

I

7
r

CLOSNCOUT
10F

SE
1

CLOTHINGIR-
VINE BARNEY i

ARE

Going out of the Clothing Business andPnSITIVELY will sacrifice then entire

STOCK OF CLOTHING
1I1I A E t AIeIIIDt C I I IAIJI l Ili ShIE1II-

g 111 Commencing Monday Nov 26th

And continuing from day to day until sold out We mean what we say and you will
have the opportunity of buying

CLOTHING REGARDLESS OF COST
These are only a few Quotations but Everything Goe-

sMens
J 500 Suits for 350 h

900 < 550
1000 6 75
1150 750

Mens 700 Overcoats for 535
1100 7 00

G5 1300 900-
BoysJ> < 550 Suits for S400

700 L 475
650 45o

Boys Overcoats at prices just as low
Dont mi it you Cant afford to The above price are Stricllrfo-

OshIRVINE BARNEY
30 and 32 CENTER STREET v PROVO

rI

Diamonds and Watches
AT

Bucks Jew lry Store
Pyne Miibens Drug Store

EVERYTHING AT REDUCED PRICESL-
ook out for

Big Stock of Holiday Goods
Spectacles Scientifically Adjusted to all Sig-

htsLOOK OUT
FOR THE

Big HolidayA-
T

Sale
THE =

Provo Book and Stationery Company-
Friday Evening Dec 7th

CEO TAYLOR Manager povo

WMJOREER President JOHN JUNES Superintendent

SPAWI51 FOkK-

Coooertivo Institution
MANUFACTURERS

HARNESS BOOTS and SHOES-

CRORIES

DEALERS IN

DRY COODS HARDWARE

OlOTHIN-

GFURNITURE FANCY NOTIONS a

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
ROLLER MILL FLOUR GRAIN

t

0

ttOTICE
We are prepared to do all kinds of

BLACKSMITH WAGON

AN-

DCARRIAGE WORK
We haue spesialty but we GUAR¬

ANTEE all our work

Prices as Low as the Lowest
i Give us a Call and be convinced

WE MEAN BUSINESS
Produce taken and Gash not ref sed

Shop next door south of Sharps
Livery Stable

Brown Worsley

INSITRANCE AGENCY

HALLWAY GATES Prouo

REPRESENT TEE
Home Insurance Co of Utah
Etna of Hartford
Firemens Fund Cal
Royal of Liverpool
German American
Firo Association Philadelphia-
Home of New York
Phoenix of London
Liverpool London and Globe
Insurance Company North America
Hamburg Breman
Home Mutual of Cal

Whose assets aggregate S9O20
The oldest Agency in

State south of Salt Lake ojf

Office opposite Court House-

Keep

If
in the 4

THE FIGHT IS NOW ON

lErr-ex

a
a

x c
M a

z

b

BLOProvo

City Bo
The on ly holder of a gof

Utah Awarded at the
Fair 1891

Florist and Lands °

ner All kinds of Fruit j
iments in season Jape
and Australian rare plf

Roses and Eve
Specialty Lawn G It

clear

Mail all or-

S0 H Bloi-
4S7 Wet 3

ARE you getting ready for the mas ¬

querade
AFTER Thursda ynext we are prom ¬

ised coal 50 cents oer ton cheaper than
we are now paying

RICHARD WATKINB has just put up
one of his new heaters and ventilators-
in the Occidental saloon for Messrs
Neibaur Wilson It is working to
exact perfection-

IN the First District court today the
suit being tried resulted over a dispute-
over the title to threequarters of an
acre of farming land in Springvile It is
entitled Geo L Hyde vs Jas R
Watson et al Ollie de Loach was
granted a decree of divorce from her
husband W fi Da Loach

THE Knights of Pythias ea6h invite-
a co a pie of friends to the installation
tonight The general public is not in ¬
vited-

A COSTUMER from Salt Lake will be
down on Thursday next and will rent
suits for the masquerade ball of Friday
night

SEVEN tramps three of them lately
liberated from Marshal Knights bas
tile were sent over to the county jail
from Springville today to serve a thirty
days sentence for stealing chickens

THE Monday Night club met last
night at Dr Hannbergs Mrs Berry
entertains the club next Monday night

THE preliminary hearing of the
charge of fornication preferred against
Frank Chopping of Wasatch county-
was had before Commissioner Dudley
this forenoon and the young man was
held in the penal sum of S200CO to
await the action of the grand jury
From the evidence adduced it seems
that the case is quite a serious one
that the woman in the case Carrie H
Backer or Bockerter is married and
that the tvo were about to marry as
the arrest was made Had the mar
riage ceremony been performed
bigamy would have been committed-
It is expected now that the woman will-

et a divorce and she and Chopping be
made man and wife before trial of the
case is had

TIlE funeral services over the re-
mains of Wm Harrison were held to
day in the Fourth Ward meeting
house Elders Geo Gee R C Kirk
wood Albert Singleton R R II vine
and Edward Peay all paid glowing
tributes to the sterling qualities of the
deceased showing he had lived an boo
urable consistent and true Latterday-
Saint and died in full faith the
teachings of the church

AZHA WOODHOUSE aged 24 and Mrs
Ollie De Loach aged 21 divorced thi
fornocn both of Lehi were grantee
license to wed this afternoon

JAMES CLAYION aged 20 and Yiol
Perry aged 18 both of Provo procured-
a marriage license today

A Queer Copper Mine
There are many kinds of mines an

numerous inventions for saving pro
dons metals said Professor L E
Waring of Omaha but the strangestt
one i ever heard of is at Butte Mon
When mines were first discovered in
that locality it was found that the wa
ter contained in the fissures was B

o

strongly impregnated with copper in so-

lution that tools of all kinds were quiok
ly destroyed by the affinity of the copper
for the iron For a long time the wate
pumped out of the mine went to waste-
as no method was known of extracting
the copper from it After awhile a dis
covery was made that is being used to
good advantage Some tin cans found
their way into the small stream In a
short time it was noticed that they had
every appearance of being made of pure
copper so thickly were they covered
with that metaL In noting this fact
one man resolved to try an experiment-
He immediately purchased the exclusive
right to the water Then he put in a
series of reservoirs and tanks along the
little gully where the water ran These-
he filled with all the old metal to be
had in the town including old barrel
hoops At the end of six months he
found that the old junk was totally de-
stroyed and in its place was a sedi
mentary deposit in the bottom of the
reservoirs which was 80 per cent cop
per St Louis GlobeDemocrat

EQUALITY OF WOMEN

Running a Drinking House is What at
Least One Advanced Woman is Doing-
in a Suburban Town Near Denver

From the Denver Times

The fact is indisputable that since
the equal suffrage law has gone into
effect in Colorado the women of the
state have shown more inclination to
adopt a masculine custom and branch
out in a broader scope of business and
enterprise than they did previous to
its adoption It is not to be wondered
at that such would be the case for
having the right it would be positively
wrong not to take advantage of it
Women who had not the slightest ap
titude for business have taken courage
since and many are now engaged in
all sorts of enterprises-

In West Denver the new order of
things has asserted itself in a rather
startling manner A few years ago the
Very idea of a tenderhearted woman
standing behind a bar in this country
dealing out liquor to a party of gruff
men would be looked upon as most ap ¬

palling In England it is quite proper
In Denver today it is not looked upon-
as such a strange thing-

A Times reporter happened into
what is known as The Headquarters-
in one of the small suburban towns near
Denver a few days ago The building
is a neat onestory structure with en ¬

trances in the corner and side It has-
a very largayet modest sign above the
door and unless one had visited the
place before he would not know
whether it was a grocery store or a con-
fectionery

¬

establishment
It he entered with the thought of

purchasing any goods In either of these
Lines he would be sadly deceived for
his inspection would prove nothing but
a tidy and neatly kept saloon The
bar is polished and the glasses sparkle
like purest crystal In one corner of
the room there is a large ice chest with-
a large nickleplated faucet protruding
from one side From here the modern
woman obtains the beer which is
served to the patrons of the place

PREPARED FOR TROUBLE

Only the best quality of whisky can
be obtained and it is sold at less mod ¬

erate prices than that served in down ¬

town establishments When the re
porter stepped into the cosy little
place he was confronted by a comely
little woman in a white apron and cal
ico dress It was the barmaid She
owns the institution and succeeds in
gaining a livelihood by its proceeds

Do you run the establishment
said the visitor as he walked up to the
barI think I do was the ready an
swerDo you ever experience any diff-
iculty in quieting your customers when
tbei baye iimbibed too freelv

C7

She reaehed under the bar and pulled
out a drawer from which she ex-
tracted a 33caliber revolver and a
wickedlooking billy1

I can defend myself with these
when I hive occasion said she but
as yet I have had no trouble The poo
pie out in this part of the neighborhood
are not as vicious as they are in Den ¬

ver My customers drink what they
want and leave the place-

I suppose you can mix drinks of any
kind

Well I have a little trouble when 1
have a call for falvre poagpe cafe or a
Saratoga braceup but I set there

some way You know there are some
drinks very difficult to prepare but I
always euccee3 in satisfying those who
deal at my bar I have only been in
the business for about six months but-
I am becoming an expert in the high
art of mixing drinks to tickle any pal ¬

ateThere was a door leading to the right-
in the room which she said led into
an apartment which served as a living
room for her

Who tends to your affairs when you
are otherwise engaged 1

Well the neighbors come in and sit
around to while away the time and f
trust them If 1 am busy I leave the
business in their hands

IT WAS SAID TO BE LUCRATIVE

How did you ever come to choose
this source to make your living

I was told by a friend of mine that
this was a very lucrative business and
that is how it all came about I think-
I rather like itit is much easier than
working in an oH kitchen over the hot
fire cooking and I have a perfect
right to do as 1 please now since the
women have the suffrage That was a
godsend to our sex and most of us ap ¬

preciate it very much
Then you are satisfied-
Oh perfectly I have a much eas ¬

ier time now than I ever did My hus
ban has been dead for a number ot
years and I am alone

Are you not setting a bad ex¬
ample

Most assuredly not People who
can be influenced in regard to the busi ¬

ness they should adopt whywell
they are weakminded creatures and
that is all there is to that I sell liquor-
to respectable men I never allow a
man the worse for liquor in my place
I will not sell intoxicating drinks to a
man who is neglecting his family I
know every man within a mile of here
and unless he is all right he canuot
drink at my bar I close my saloon at
12 oclock and keep it closed on Sun ¬

days I pay a license for carrying on
a legitimate business If Uncle SaD-
at d the city of Denver take money
from me and grant me permission to
run this saloon I guess the calling is
an honoable one even for o woma-

nA this moment the door opened and
three men apparently business men of
the neighborhood entered and walked-
up to the bar One man who wore a
cape overcoat said What will
you have boys

She was before the customers in nn
instant awaiting a reply One of the
men who was very tall and slim
pushed his hat on the back of his head
and looked the little lady in the face

Give me a black antan red hot
said he

Ill take a Lottie Collins said
another

And now what will vou have
said the barmaid to the third

He took Walker Club-
In a minute she had the drinks be

fore them
They drank and while drinking

discussed the tonics of the day
Day after day this modestlooking

woman pursues the routine of business
She makes a very comfortable living
and is apparently not at all on the outs
with her job The fact is as the
tough boy would say Shes ded
stuck on it


